WITC-Rice Lake Preview Day is a great way for prospective students of all ages to learn about the Rice Lake campus, meet staff and to see if WITC is the right fit.

**MORNING AGENDA**

9:00-9:30 - Check-In / Arrive at WITC
9:30   Welcome
9:35-11:00 Tour of College
11-11:15 WITC Services Overview and Closing

**OPTIONAL AFTERNOON ACTIVITIES, Noon to 3 p.m.**

Classroom Shadow – Spend an hour or more in an actual program class. Find out if a program is a good fit for you, what the instructors are like and how the courses are taught. Indicate the program of interest on your registration form to be returned by October 3.

Meet with Accommodations Specialist – recommended if for those who had an IEP in high school and are planning on becoming a student. Call Heidi Diesterhaft at 715.234.7082, x5522.

Schedule Admissions Assessment (Accuplacer) appointment – test is needed only for those who plan to attend WITC Spring or Fall 2015. Call ahead 715.234.7082 to schedule a time that day.

Glenwood Commons (Student Housing) – Call in advance 715.977.2510 to take a 10-15 minute tour with Albin Peterson, Building Manager.

**SPECIFIC PROGRAM ACTIVITIES, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.**

Information Technology – See how the internet operates first hand. Get in the lab and configure networks of routers, switches and PCs to a WAN and then test the functionality.

Broadband Technologies (formerly Telecommunications) – Fiber optic communication systems have revolutionized the telecommunications industry, making the installation and maintenance of these networks a large part of a Broadband Tech’s job. Get hands-on experience to identify a Broadband optic fiber break, prep the fiber optic cable, and repair using a fusion splicer and other Broadband tools.

* Get the details about WITC’s fourth ranking in the nation at witc.edu/news

---

**PREVIEW DAY REGISTRATION FORM**

Form can be mailed, emailed or FAXed. Download form at witc.edu/events

Return form by October 10. For Classroom Shadow and Program Activities, please return by October 3.

NAME (include middle initial) ________________________________

SCHOOL ___________________ GRAD YEAR ________

HOME ADDRESS ____________________ CITY ______________

ZIP CODE _______________ HOME PHONE _____________________________

E-MAIL ______________________ DATE OF BIRTH __________

PARENT(S) NAME IF ATTENDING ______________________

Schedule Classroom Shadow - deadline to return form October 3

Program(s) of interest _____________________________________________

Program Activity - please check if interested. Not required to register, but instructors would like an idea of number of attendees.

_____Information Technology   _____Broadband Technologies

Mail form to
WITC Preview Day - Jennifer Ruid
1900 College Drive
Rice Lake, WI 54868

Scan/e-mail form to
jennifer.ruid@witc.edu

FAX form to

For more information contact: Christy Roshell, Career Specialist, 715.234.7082, ext. 5419 or email christy.roshell@witc.edu

Get the full list of 40+ career programs at WITC-Rice Lake at witc.edu/programs

* Get the details about WITC’s fourth ranking in the nation.